Entertaining
Made Easy

Entertaining
Made Easy
You may love the idea of entertaining, but not all the work involved.
We can help with great food for every occasion, freshly made from
the best ingredients available anywhere. Whether you need
appetizers, entrees, or desserts, we have you covered. Maybe you’re
planning a birthday party, holiday get together or just a backyard
barbecue, let us help you make it a hit with all your guests.

Meat Tray

Fresh sliced roast beef,
maple honey ham,
pan-roasted turkey
and peppered turkey with
a fresh-made sandwich
spread in the center.
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Meat & Cheese
Cheese Tray

A variety of premium
cheeses including: swiss,
provolone, cheddar, colby
jack, pepper jack and
a green onion cheese ball.

Meat & Cheese Tray

Our most popular deli meats and
cheeses on one tray. Roast beef,
maple honey ham, pan-roasted
turkey, provolone cheese,
cheddar cheese and swiss
cheese with a fresh-made
sandwich spread in the center.
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Meat & Cheese
Antipasto

Tasty Kalamata olives,
artichoke hearts and
marinated mushrooms
highlight our robust
antipasto tray.

Fruit & Quiche

Lorraine quiche and
fresh grapes, melons
and strawberries
make this a tray
to remember.

Wings & Veggies
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Your choice of
three wing varieties:
boneless original or
buffalo, savory herb
teriyaki, salt and
vinegar or BBQ
served with carrots
and celery sticks
and your choice
of ranch or bleu
cheese dressing.

Fruits & Vegetables
Fresh Fruit Tray

The freshest seasonal fruits
come together including
watermelon, cantaloupe,
honeydew, pineapple,
strawberries, red and green
grapes, finished off with
a fresh fruit dip.
(Fruit selection may vary due to seasonality.)

Condiment Tray

Fresh-sliced tomatoes, red
onions, pickles and green
leaf lettuce. Pair with any of
our meat and cheese trays
to complete your meal.

Fresh Vegetable Tray

A colorful and delicious
addition to any table.
Includes fresh-cut cucumbers,
broccoli, cauliflower, baby
carrots, celery sticks, cherry
tomatoes and black olives
with a fresh-made dill dip.
(Vegetable selection may vary due to seasonality.)
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Specialty Trays
Seven-Layer Dip

Layers of refried
beans, sour cream,
guacamole, cheddar
cheese, fresh-diced
tomatoes, black
olives and green
onions. Pairs well
with tortilla chips.

Specialty Cheese

A hand-selected variety of brie,
gouda, Jarlberg, edam, bleu
and Havarti cheeses, garnished
with grapes and lettuce.
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Baked Delicious
Assorted
Cookie Tray

With six sweet selections
of taste-bud tempting
treats, our cookie tray is
perfect for almost
any occasion.

Assorted
Brownie Tray

A carefully crafted
selection of frosted
brownies will keep
your guests coming
back for more.

Pumpkin
Chocolate Chip
Cookie Tray

Pumpkin lovers can
treat themselves with
these soft pumpkin
chocolate chip cookies
and cream cheese frosting.
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Baked Delicious
Café Valley Sliced
Cream Cake Tray

Café Valley’s cream cakes
deliver a rich, dense and
moist dessert inspired by
traditional pound cake.

Sliced Cream
Cake Tray

Our sliced cream
cake tray offers
a delicious variety
of rich, delicious loaves.

Assorted
Strudel Tray

Golden-brown
strudels in four
popular varieties
make our strudel
tray a favorite
for all occasions.
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Baked Delicious
Éclair Tray

Sweet, creamy filling
surrounded by fluffy,
chocolate-topped
pastry create an éclair
tray that’s sure to
please every palate.

Marshmallow
Munchie Tray

Festive, colorful
marshmallow munchie
trays make every day
a reason to celebrate.
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Baked Delicious
Assorted Cookie
& Brownie Bite Tray
A great solution for large
parties, our assorted
cookie and brownie
trays satisfy both large
or small appetites.

Peanut Butter Bar Tray
Our peanut butter bars are
simply addicting and come
with both chocolate and
cream-cream cheese icing.
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Baked Delicious
Assorted Cookie
& Mini Chocolate
Chip Cookie Tray

With a large assortment
of cookie options, our
mini-cookie tray takes
dessert to the max.

Assorted
Cake Roll Tray
Our attractive and
delicious cake roll
platter is a perfect
pick for any party
or gathering.

Baklava Tray

Scrumptious layers
of sweet pastry
create a refined
dessert that
tastes like
no other.
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Sandwiches
Dollar Roll
Sandwich Tray

Fresh-baked dollar rolls
with roast beef, honey
ham and oven-roasted
turkey. Cheeses include swiss,
colby jack and provolone.
Also includes sandwich spread.

Croissant
Sandwich Tray

Baked croissants
with your choice of
roast beef, honey ham,
oven-roasted turkey,
swiss, provolone or colby
jack cheese. Includes
sandwich spread.

Pin Wheel
Wrap Tray

Assorted wraps with
an assortment of honey
ham, turkey, roast beef,
swiss cheese and cream
cheese spread.
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Sub Sandwiches

From one foot to six feet, let us build
the perfect sized sandwich for
your event.
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There’s nothing like hosting a successful event.
Seeing all your friends together in the same place,
enjoying each other’s company is what it’s all about.
With great planning, the right food, good music,
a solid guest list and help from your local grocer,
your party is sure to be a hit. Use our party planning
checklist to be sure you’re organized and ready to go.
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Party Planning Checklist
Number
of Guests
4
8
12
16
24
32
40
48

Meat
3 oz.
.75 lb.
1.5 lb.
2.25 lb.
3 lbs.
4.5 lbs.
6 lbs.
7.5 lbs.
9 lbs.

Cheese
1.5 oz.
6 oz.
12 oz.
1 lb. 2 oz.
1.5 lbs.
2.25 lbs.
3 lbs.
3.75 lbs.
4.5 lbs.

Salad
4 oz.
1 lb.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.
6 lbs.
8 lbs.
10 lbs.
12 lbs.

Tableware :
____ Large Plates
____ Small Plates
____ Bowls
____ Napkins, Dinner & Cake
____ Cups, Hot & Cold
____ Platters & Large Bowls
____ Serving Utensils & Knives
____ Forks

Bread
3 Slices
12 Slices
24 Slices
36 Slices
48 Slices
72 Slices
96 Slices
120 Slices
144 Slices

Rolls
1-2
4-8
8-16
12-24
18-36
24-48
36-72
48-60
48-96

Chips
2 oz.
8 oz.
1 lb.
1.5 lbs.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.
5 lbs.
6 lbs.

Dip
1 oz.
4 oz.
8 oz.
12 oz.
1 lb.
1.5 lbs.
2 lbs.
2.5 lbs.
3 lbs.

Beverages :
____ Punch & Mix Bowls
____ Soft Drinks & Fruit Juices
____ Water, Pitcher & Lemon
____ Coffee or Tea
____ Beer or Wine
____ Drink Mixers
____ Ice, Drink Serving Items

____ Knives
____ Spoons

Extras :
____ Side Dishes
____ Chips, Dip & Salsas
____ Cheese & Crackers
____ Vegetables & Dip
____ Pickles, Olives & Spreads
____ Salt & Pepper
____ Desserts
____ Candy & Mints

Decorations :
____ Balloons
____ Streamers & Tape
____ Flowers & Vases
____ Candles & Holders
____ Party Favors & Bags
____ Camera
____ Games & Prizes
____ Invitations

____ Mixed Nuts
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